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mtion is later made Maurettus & Brown, Mt Geo A. Hunter, tormeri, J

daughter oonvmcal of her the t*0 jumbones, make <*»** ] the Ames Mercantile Co , « wm«*
nocenœ makes it her tas inWry with a great deal of sense and gageant & Pinska, and will he
the evidence to prove 1 t iytie nonsense Dollie Mitchell, ^ to have his many friends talf «a

In the meantime Wayne tee „ haJldsome as ever, ap- him at the latter place 1H|
murderer had ^ in . new song and dUmce •

at the sumed the character of Henry burst. k w very difficult steps 1
31 The real Suratt had a daughter wh*h not least is Cecil Marion. LOST-From Dommi* «gp|

as a child was . placed m a aster svelte-like figure, melting October 29, 1901, one Cun*«
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THEATRES------------x—
It appears quite plain that no 

unturned by theThe Klondike Nugget stone will he left 
company ih its endeavor to again 
fasten it» prohibitive freight tariff 

this community. It has failed 

in securing the assistance if

?THIS WEEKTlblFNOMt ««»•*• »•
(dawson'E wewees rxpt*)
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Ue.ORQF. M. ALLEN---------- «•ubH.h.r certain di 

rt» a ffte*|
[nt<v men
. though I

1upon
signally
the Canadian goveriunert and now is _
looking to the United fSt*tes for as- a ^jjitârV Pl3y 

Nuggjet believes that. ^
with the latter goverrment AuditOriUiTV
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, the ex,Thesi stance.
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will also fail if steps .are taken to in- 

authorities of the
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t James a 
Ü Light 1 
■we. was si**form the proper daughter

moved the impostor returns to Am
erica to claim his daughter and se
cure possession of valuable estates 
which had been confiscated during the 

He meets her at the residence 
where she had gone 

There is

exist. The agi- Æfacts as they actually 

tat ion which the conn any
NUT ICE.

When a newspaper offer* iu aiivertls-

thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
Other paper published between Juneau 

■™ and tne North Pole. __.
letters
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I »ot lotJ
h their w

is endeav- M

would fall to nought •to
... ESTABLISHED 1818 .. .

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COM
Stand.* Lifirs aid Tob.cc. Whtic.1t «*»*" ** Rl*ta Wetfc

" BANK BUILDING, Kim**,

oring to arouse . ,
immediately the true facts in the ease 

Every American in war*
of the governor 
to visit her friend Marion, 
an afieqting meeting between the sup
posed father and the daughter who

Butbecame known.
qI iicommunicatethe territory should 

with his government and explain the 
situation a? fully as possible If 

is hoodwinked into bc- 
White Pass

é »wlsince the present 
has been playing at

Rarely if ever , NMr Jiml
m enemy i 
rhe

Hmd he ri 
aot have

feetid not 
lei in hi* 
i did eot k
* tosuti '•

Pire proto! SaIcs Sold to* Pt «y T
has but little recollection of her Part
ent whom she believes to be dead ne , ------ -
presents his daughter with the identi
cal jewels which he had stolen from 
the murdered woman 15 years before, 

them being the wedding ring

a first night per
formance gone better or wm.more 
dash or gmger than did the initia 
presentation of “On the Rappahan- 
nock" last night There was not a

dragging of uninteresting am(>ng 
strange to relate, was it o( carter’s wife, a jewel of peculiar 

rv to prompt any of the char- workmanship which she (Helen) well 
rters in their lines One would have kmiws from description When she 

imagined the play a part of their re- discovers that the horror fixes itseU | 
mTtoire made familiar by a season s upon her that her own father is the ; 
ontinuous work. A disagreeable ieel murderer of her friend’s mother, j 

necessity of such a road was never . f f)[ the theatre, one perhaps Thpn !S the conflict between her duty 
more clearly proven than by the un- t mfiv 0f alteration, was more as a dukl to shield her unnatural

-a-? i-'"" - r±.‘?.‘ti^rw2s *r BirrNER sT0CK c0*","m^ .rss rjs, ssx-r srir-”;
petitfbn of the same thing may be ^jd without (Par of contradiction ' vollvent with whom the real Surratt
«onfidently expected for several weeks ; lba| there is not a board in either haS left his daughter • _ ■■■■■to Week Cfifltmcncinjr .HoUdâV, I

y am of the upper floors that when; Ray Southard in the character of • lir|||-------------------
trodden upon doe® not give forth John Carter is proving a revelation „ HI L till
soueak varvin in intensity from |-to tes friends, his work being what « 111 T. ■■
shrill soprano to a grufi bass and n>ay i* described m a word as being , |lLi II

with a stillness throughout the house excellent ; • , _ mÆ*mrn h Together with a large 01^
uid every ear strained to oatch the of Miss Lovell, who appears in the • toto ■ 1 I ||\# introducing all the old tW?

, words of the players the effect of a prologue as Carter’s^ wife and lat<u » A II If I I « Favorites. Dawson’* oaly
The Tread gold concession is only Wu(;US stream of people arriving as Helen Suratt, nothing c^n hesati # |\ U V I I 1 first-class x audev Itle show#

one of a number of grievances which Xr the curtain ha» gone up can be but -words of praise. ft « V I " ’ _
U Ko r^nied before «he gov- better imagined than told. a‘"’r Huit rrr.l“ ’ " .. ................................................................................................... .................................... ...
houtu ne prese '.fin the Rappahannock" is a melo-; ,mirderer are wonderfully realistic —--------- ------ --------------------------------- —-----------------

by Messrs. «"P"116 a,t<1 Wl1' rframa wlth a prologue and in four and ln the scenes with her suppo.-*-»! j
i on. Once local government is sc- the plot of which is familiar ,'to (ather after she has discovered what ^
cured, all the ills to which the tem- many theatregoers under another to her is ample proof of hts gui,lt
tory is heir will speedily be cured. name , in fact, the play may be said there is portrayed an ,atol t> 1 î ÎJ^CITIC UACRlTig

,. . . . , th„ ,_?,huti a,, Kngtiah adaptation of dramatic powbr seen only in an aw- + | L
This matter should he brough „ Oelebre" with American tlstP. Miss Howard, too, has a good ♦
attention of the Ottawa authorities mm and a locai setting. The i>art this week, that of Marion, the •
with the utmost, stress. If the Yukon . (XXAirs during the civil war daughter of Carter, and plays It ex- 
had the right to self-government such th<. dav before and immediately .eptionally well Wm Mullen is hack

the i»tile of Fredericksburg, again in his old clement and makes :
private in the federal much of Sergeant O’Brien 

armv on the battle field oomes across ner appears as
‘ ma’n wounded who turns out to be emor of Maryland, and the characters j 
Henry Suratt, proscribed and fleeing Wayne, the murderer, and later the ♦ 
for his life. He fears the wound he impersonator of Henry Suratt .a in 
has received will prove fatal and con- the very capable hands of Mr Sed- j 
lides to the care of Carter a quantity ley The cast is as follows :
of valuable papers, jewels and a

reward with j()hn Cartel ................Ray Southard
Wm. Bittner

be *ent to the 
the following

Uncle SamAnd Small Package* can
Cr"‘a "LIZ SK Z* Friday to 

Hunker. Dominion,

Xcoming an ally of the
it will be through the lack

-ÀMUSEMENTS^^z^... ....,| =THE AUDITORIUM

all this week,

.day* :
Eldorado. Bonanza, 
Gold Run.

Company
of reliable information covering the

TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1902. t ’ merit»-of the matter, wait, no, 
scenes, norm

We are pleased to note the fact that 

of constructing an over-
II $50 BCWSPCl. the project 

We will pay a reward of $50 for in- j land ta-ail from Dawson to Selkirk 
fotmation that will lewd to the arrest 
and conviction of any one «healing 
copies of the Daily or semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri 
vateresidences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.
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haÈ not been permitted to lapse. The
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the breaking of the ice begins 
road

byafter
“ ; By all means the proposed

thou id tie completed before the clos
ing of the coming season of naviga-

n Country Hr:
m et thttKiamusements this week.
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Auditorium Theatre—“On the Rap
pahannock.’’

New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude
ville.
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s THE LATEST MOVE 
TheNugget desires to draw partic- 

abtention today to the latest 
the part of thé White Pass 

i & Yukon Company Failing in its ef- 
to bluff the Dominion government

!a»T ft’»♦»»♦♦♦»••»•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦****or n ment
Q** #.«61
4 .»d Hi 
fate fo

ular 
move on

Vsiucw*i

Tacilk $H iy ofand jNavigatton Co..fort
into endorsing its prohibitive tariff tien*

is now endeavor- tilsheets, the company 
ing to play upon American feeling, in 
order to enlist support from the oth-

m-FOR -
sA

Copper River and Cook’s Ithe Treadgold coocession ht tklafteroutrages as 
would he unknown.

Mr. Bitt. 
Col Carroll, the gov-

.Tohn Carter, a this
er side of the line. As is well known 

readers who have
•wry: i J WinThe city fathers have taken to the 

task of fashioning legislation as nat- 
duck takes to water. If

to all newspaper 
'oilowed the doings of the manage-

YAKUTAT. ORCA. VALDRZ, HOMER.Ida
it ted A

ofment of-the White Pass as recorded
u rail y as a Steamer NewportFOIt ALL POINTS Itetetiin the Nugget from time to time, an 

attempt was made earlier in the sea
son to secure an endorsement from 
the Dominion government of a freight

meeting of the council goes off 
of friction

In Weller* Aluka
; every

with the ease yd lac
Prologue.sum

which were apparent last\ight, tie pst that he fckward the pap-JCol. la* Carroll
first administration of the newly- ^ ^ ^.wpls to fits sister in France ] Philip Wayne 

tariff which was pr ioticaily a revival (reated municipality of Dawson will ^ Iwterai army at the time is camp- Sergeant O’Brien
On the j Corporal Jones . Harry Cummings

Fred Lewis j

:: SAN FRANCA 
Ne. >0 USBCeI?Fk*t Ave. end Verier Way.I OFFICES

Harry Sed ley
____Wni. Mullen $♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•*»♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦******* AAy

of
of the rates charged last year The (.ertain]y ^ known in history as a «f near the IjOme- of Carter
government declined flatly to accept , , morrow there is to be a great ba e . Oapt, Knott

successful one. ____ that he may fall and | Capt Thompson H F. Dtrndon »
the propoted rates and gave notice to ----- -------------------- Ar*\ fearing Carter, John wife. Miss ovell

that the The failure of F. C. Wade to secure wishing ^sto^y ^m a vis,, Mar,on Carter, John’s ch.id

an appointment to the supreme bench ^ Vitiousiy and leave with them Claire Wilson
of British Columbia will occasion j ^ jewels and money. He can easily i Mrs Jones -Mis» Forrester !
very little regret in this community. ! vllp aWay unnoticed in the darkness j-Str&^Brown->. M‘® yAv*r*

^____ Lj3=r tnd be back again in time for roll | Character m the Play
He does so and is followed by (Note—Fifteen years are supposed to 

Philip Wayne an outcast of the | elapse between prologue and play ) j 
,rmv who has seen the delivery <>f t John Carter, Kedwal prisoner con- 
the jewels^and money into Carter’s j demned for life Ray Smithard ; 
tiand- and is tient on robbery. Carter ; Henry Suratt, Returned from exile 
arrive» at his home in the night and Harry Sed toy -

window Wayne observes | Col John lee Carroll, Governor of
W W Bittner

1 HAlaska Steamshi . toethe railroad comi any 
charges must be reduced by not less 

than fifty per cent In the final agree
ment reached between the company 
and the government, a provision was 
inserted by virtue of which - the latter

i to* I* 0y
II:

.tv; 1i !

..Operating the Steamers..

k ______ ____
' tMWmed

Caught By Fish hook.
B.C., Feb 17-Sus-

------ retains'the Ttgirt of further-deereawng ](ended on the cable of a steam winch
the rates should the company at- with a large halibut hook through

that his hand, was the extremely painful

I' ( all,
Vancouver,

Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”-“DirlTia”' WRAAI
PM. Ah*.

u
1

Û mtempt to raise the charges on 
portion of the line which passes j position in which R. Thompson, & 

fisherman on board the halibut through a

I - tr. ~~ p. c.,
'te. w W'

!it ka

For All Points in Southeastern Alasb Mb#

mi | to k«

ïUr
Maryland...through American territory.

With this action of î#ie Dominion l
Cuimevtiug with the White I’m* & T ukou MB

for Dawsoli and interior V ukoti iwiints.
government as the sole basis upon in ,gov- i
which they are working, the compta y

... . . _ . in, medical treatment. In removinghas sought to create the impression | lor mcuivai
the fish from their dory to the steam
er Thompson suddenly shouted to the 

adian government is asserting tiaim wittchmwI to stop the cable, a stray
to jurisdiction over the strip y/tern llook having caught him in Die leK 'upon questioning Car- Helen .Suratt, Mane's whool com-
tery lying between Skagway and the It was extricated, and■ ,ér?ïttle oh.Id as to who last was panton Miss Lovell j

wound up with a rush when Ar.eks t«s htUe cmw as j^phme, direction of St. |

from Thompson again stopped the en- ,^ ’^|^0, tbt. *cood Mary TLlUmor, M.ss DA vara ' 
The unfortunate mar was ,t was her^wn ^ ^

Wm Mullento compel her to open __
which the papers and moi#y are con- i Capt Jameson K red t Itewis
• ealed and in the end murders her me, Negro servant H F Cummings 
and rifles the cabinet of ite contents Marion, the governor » daughter

discovered by the Miss Howard

I 4m

■Æin the United States that the Can-: I....general Office*....
|| Mly

RLSeattle,201 Pioneer Building Be.-

summit of White Pass, where the pro
visional boundary line is located 

1 The only motive which actuates the 

company is the hope, that some con
tention may be stirred up between the 
two governments, which can be turn
ed to the profit of the road There is 

no occasion lor raising the irterna- 
tional boundary question at this tinie 
and the officers of the White Pass 
Company are making a grievous blun
der in so doing, • The boundary line * 

lyill remain as now established until J A to fall 
the matter is finally adjusted by a to tKHIPI j 

joint commission of the two powers Z »» 

concerned. Meanwhile local jealousies , 
and prejudice may well be laid 
aside tpr they will have no bearing 
upon the ultimate determination of 
the question.

It appears to this paper, however, 
that some representations should he 
made to the American government 
setting forth the exact situation and 
defining the motives which must, have 
actuated the White Pass Railroad 
Company in taking tie extraordinary 

action credited to U in our telegraph

ic advices of yesterday

fctoA i a

gtne
dangling in midair, suspended by his 
hand." Another hook had caught him, 
lacerating his hand and jerking him 
off his feet. Thompson, who is a 
heavy man, dangled in the air with 
the hook in his hand for several min
utes before he could be reined The 11 
big hook had to be cut out and 
Thompson’s sufferings were intense

scene of
is made against Carter and he is ton- 
vieted of murdering his own wife by larve comedy continue the attraction# 

of his little child. ■ the curtain raiser this week being a

At the New Savoy vaudeville and

Burlington 
Routs

No matter to win
point you m*y 
fined, your tick 
ixÿ<l

be rm th,
jhe testimony
sentenced to death but afterward onj laughable, skit m one act and five 
account ol bravery on the battle field soenes entitled “The Coy.lt> School ' 

is commuted to life imprisonment with the following cast 
the prologue and the ?U)

proper there ,s an interval o. 15 Jink Macgosfem 
(ea^. Manon. Carter's child, has, Patsy KUlpuffecake ...

the interceasio* of Sergeant ****** °*
who Mrs Cox

I **ri
B*» i

John Mulligan 
Dick Maurettus \ 

... Billy Evans 
Chas Brown 

Dorothy Campbell 
Cecil Marion j

.....  Kate Rockwell J
Dollie Mitchell

K torBetween Via the Bm
<m ujPUGET SOUND AGENT

M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square. »t*
thiutydi

- I O'Brien, ol Carter's company 
V alow knows her identity, been adopt- 
» ey by Col. Carroll, commanding offi- anny 
Z C« of Carter’s regiment, Uw man Marne . 
to who passed sentence upon the suppos- - Olie Detour
Î ed murderer, and who later becomes Mulligan a» the school teacher and;
* governor of Maryland The first art his mischievous pupil* create an

shows the spacous grounds of the HmIktous that the audi-
eovernor's residence A detedm^t w* » kept m one continuous roar of

to of federal prisoners is being tiens- laughter from the time the curtain 
(erredfroin old to new quarters and tot up until the clow of the, last

• Is the dav is very warm the officer in seer* In the olio whKh follows. 
1 Sarge as*s permission from the gov- Tiorothy Campbell, a little lady with j 
to ernoTto allowthe men and guards to a very svreet sympathetic voice, first 
I-1 ^,1 few- the time bemg under his «PWars ,B a chowe selection of Usl-

trees Among the convict* » John Uds John Mulligan, the -Swedish 
) Carter. His daughter grown k, magician follows m mystifying feats 

womanhood with her friend Helen necromancy »nd fegerdermam made 
Suratt passes among the prisoners to all the mote entertaining by a strong 
bestow charity upon them and when 'rtn of comedy introduced by the pre- 
she comes upon her father -he retx.it- sidigtateur Kate Rockwell, on the

* »*1
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Voe are pet in 
mu »ica then 
EidorAdo, Hank*'. * 
Gold Ran or Salp*
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fatvSee our new line, sines 

14 to 18. BfSstocriMMt** 
la Co#»xf « new cits ana Collars «
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coda over *o *R*1 
meet*
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Vaudeville and Farce Comedy Is 
“ the Attraction at the 
___ New Savoy.
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